Chamber Shuffle

Join the Chamber at the historic St. Petersburg Shuffleboard Club to show off your shuffle game.
Members have the opportunity to sponsor, show their personality, and compete for the coveted "Most Creative Team" Award.

Date: Thursday, November 21, 2019
Projected Attendance: 200+
Audience: Chamber members and their employees, general public

Dates and events subject to change, please check stpete.com/chamber-shuffle.

Custom sponsorship packages are available upon request. For additional information about our Sponsorship Opportunities, contact: Brittany Walsh, Vice President of Membership.
bwalsh@stpete.com
(727) 388-2916

$2,500 PRESENTING SPONSOR—SOLD

- Large Logo on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Flyer, Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Welcome Remarks at Tournament
- Opportunity to Present Tournament Awards
- Naming Rights & Logo Signage for Championship Court
- 10’ x 10’ Promotional Activation Space at the event
- Playing Spots for 8 Players (4 Teams)
- 16 Drink Tickets
- List of Attendee Names and Companies
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)

$1,750 CONTEST SPONSOR (1 AVAILABLE)

- Medium Logo on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Opportunity for Sponsor Staff to Run Contest Activity
- 10’ x 10’ Promotional Space at Contest Area
- Playing Spots for 4 Players (2 Teams)
- 8 Drinks Tickets
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)

$1,250 CHAMPIONSHIP LANE SPONSOR

- Small Logo on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Naming Rights & Logo Signage for a Lane on the Championship Court
- 10’ x 10’ Promotional Activation Space at the Event
- Opportunity for Social Media Blast upon Winning Most Engaging Sponsor
- Playing Spots for 4 Players (2 Teams)
- 8 Drink Tickets
- Set of 8, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits to be used during for play on Championship Courts (+$100)
**$750 CUE & A SPONSOR**
- Small Logo on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Flyer, Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Welcome Remarks at Pre-Tournament Cue & A event
- Opportunity to Assist in Pre-Tournament Tutorial
- Playing Spots for 4 Players (2 Teams)
- 8 Drink Tickets
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)

**$750 BEVERAGE TENT SPONSOR**
- Listing in on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Logo Placement on Beverage Tent
- Playing Spots for 4 Players (2 Teams)
- 8 Drink Tickets
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)

**$500 LANE SPONSOR**
- Listing in on Event Registration Page (with link to sponsor directory listing), Signage, E-blasts, and Social Media
- Naming Rights & Logo Signage for a Shuffleboard Lane
- Playing Spots for 4 Players (2 Teams)
- 8 Drink Tickets
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)

**$100 TOURNAMENT TWOSOME**
- Playing Spots for 2 Players (1 Team)
- 4 Drink Tickets
- Set of 4, Custom Logo Playing Biscuits (+$50)